
YOU are the light of the world!   
 

The filament is the place where electricity travels through a thin wire.  The electricity heats 

the wire and causes the filament to glow (light).  This is a conversion of electrical energy 

into light energy. 

 

These people honor me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me.   Matthew 15:8 NLT 

 

1 Peter 2:9  But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an 
holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth the 
praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his 
marvellous light: 

 

exaggellō  
• ex - the point whence action or motion proceeds 

• angello – angel or messenger 
 

“Make sure your video is in sync with your audio” -Robin Sharma 
[..] belief is a problematic starting point for the study of religious people. It is an impoverished concept that ignores 

how people embody, enact, imagine, practice, participate, discuss, envision, hope, desire, want, and construct their 

religions. Religion is not simply belief, but is enmeshed in lives, materially and metaphysically... I think it’s just a 

recognition of something that John Dewey suggested, that belief and action are linked.  

Belief vs. Action October 2, 2012 by vorjack 

 

 

The GLOW of Noah  

• The world views dedication and diligence to 

the kingdom of God as unnecessary, weird, old 

fashioned and radical.  But it was Noah’s 

carefulness to do according to all the Lord had commanded him that proved his own life 

to be “righteous” (godly) and those around him “unrighteous” (ungodly). 



The GLOW of Joseph –  

 
• Refraining from things that are sinful for the sake of pleasing God is letting your light 

shine.  (1 Peter 4:4 – speaks of those who think it strange that disciples of Christ do not 

participate in ungodly activities.)  for a light to shine there has to be visible difference. 

The GLOW of Moses –  

1.  - to be identified/align with Israel (God’s people) rather than 
to be identified as the son of Pharaoh’s daughter.  There are some that desire to be God’s 
without being associated with God’s people.   

2.  - Choices that strategically align believers with God’s people 
rather than other social groups is purposeful and costly.  What are some of the costs?   
Pleasure vs suffering. 

3.  – the reproach of Christ (the stigma of being a committed 
follower of Jesus in 2018) In Paul’s day, there were some that were ashamed of Paul’s chains!   

4.  – The message of modern day Christianity is that you can keep the world 
and have Jesus too.  There is no forsaking all.    

5.   

6.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


